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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
SPRING IN BAVARIAN MICHIGAN (EXTENDED)
SAT MAY 13, 2017
ALMOST LIKE TRAVELING TO GERMANY AT A MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICE!
Departures, as applicable, from Willoughby, Beachwood, Independence, Middleburg Heights,
North Olmsted, Elyria, Sandusky.

Traveling to Frankenmuth is almost like
going to Bavaria with its beautiful
buildings, shops & attractions and its
great food. Bavaria is the second largest
state in Germany and is one of the oldest
states in Europe with its capital being
Munich. “Franken” depicts the province
from which the founders came and “muth”
means “courage” in German. You’ll be
stepping into “the heart of Germany with
your feet planted firmly in Michigan”. This
year we have, at the suggestion of
previous passengers, extended the
shopping time in Frankenmuth, arriving
earlier than our past trips.
The Frankenmuth Bavarian Inn & Lodge offers 13 acres of beautiful riverfront for a “casual
stroll” as you listen to the hoofbeats of horse-drawn carriages and admire architectural gems
such as their Glockenspiel and authentic wooden bridge.
Imported from Germany, their 50-foot tall Glockenspiel, topped off with a 356-bell carillon,
has become a landmark that depicts the “Legend of the Pied Piper of Hamelin”.
Topping off our visit to
the Inn we’ll be enjoying
a fabulous feast all the
way through dessert! No
one ever goes away
hungry! You will discover true Bavarian
hospitality in this picturesque downtown area
filled with its Olde World
European flavor.
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
5:15 AM and 7:15 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two
weeks prior to the tour departure. Most tours return about 9 PM to 10 PM, although this may vary.

This will be our 38th year of offering tours to this unique town.
No visit to this town would be complete without a visit to Bronner’s, the world’s largest
CHRISTmas store, with five acres under one roof. Incorporating yet another suggestion, for
those preferring to have more shopping time in the downtown area, you’ll be able to stay
here and, before the pickup is made at Bronner’s, the coach will be returning to the Visitors
Center to pick you up.
Don’t miss a visit to the “Silent Night Chapel”, fashioned after a chapel in Oberndorf, Austria,
where the song “Silent Night” was first sung. But there are so many other sites to see and
visit, too; you can pick up some fresh bakery or fudge to take home with you, or visit shops
offering leather gifts, souvenirs, cuckoo clocks and so much more.
This tour is a Great Day! tradition . . . find out why as you enjoy great dining, shopping and
browsing in Michigan’s “Little Bavaria”.
$154 per person
We accept all major credit cards and checks, or stop into our office.
Tours can now be booked on-line, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
Now you can order by mail, on-line or by phone
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